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Introduction {#jah31099-sec-0005}
============

Patients with diabetes mellitus have dyslipidemia and metabolic complications that contribute to an increased risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD).[1](#jah31099-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah31099-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#jah31099-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jah31099-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jah31099-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jah31099-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Statin therapy is the recommended first‐line therapeutic approach for lipid management of high‐risk patients; however, many patients with diabetic dyslipidemia do not achieve adequate low‐density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol (LDL‐C) lowering on statin monotherapy.[7](#jah31099-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jah31099-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jah31099-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jah31099-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jah31099-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} This residual risk may be attributed in part to atherogenic dyslipidemia, characterized by high levels of triglycerides, low levels of high‐density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol (HDL‐C), and high LDL‐particle (LDL‐P) numbers in these patients.[1](#jah31099-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} In addition to LDL‐C lowering, non--HDL‐C and apolipoprotein B (apoB) have been recommended as treatment targets for assessment of individuals with diabetic dyslipidemia.[1](#jah31099-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah31099-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah31099-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jah31099-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jah31099-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah31099-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}

Several international guidelines endorse statin uptitration, switching to a more‐potent statin therapy, and/or combination therapy for high‐risk individuals in need of additional cholesterol lowering.[7](#jah31099-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah31099-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jah31099-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jah31099-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah31099-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} US guidelines recommend using the maximum tolerated statin dose with consideration given to the addition of a nonstatin cholesterol‐lowering drug if the clinical benefit outweighs the safety risk in these patients.[16](#jah31099-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Trials that evaluate the lipid‐lowering efficacy of different modes of therapy may provide helpful information for physicians when considering therapeutic options for high‐risk patients on statin therapy in need of additional LDL‐C lowering. A number of studies have reported that combination ezetimibe/simvastatin (ES) therapy reduces LDL‐C and improves other lipids more than do statin monotherapy and doubling the statin dose or switching to a more‐potent statin, across a range of commonly prescribed doses in high‐risk patients including those with type 2 diabetes.[17](#jah31099-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#jah31099-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jah31099-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jah31099-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} The recently completed IMPROVE‐IT trial (IMProved Reduction of Outcomes: Vytorin Efficacy International Trial) assessed the incremental cardiovascular benefit of LDL‐C lowering with ezetimibe 10 mg added to simvastatin (mainly 40 mg) compared with simvastatin monotherapy in patients presenting with acute coronary syndromes.[21](#jah31099-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#jah31099-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#jah31099-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} The study investigators reported that the trial met its primary and secondary composite efficacy end points.

Lipid and inflammatory markers, including LDL particle number (LDL‐P), HDL particle number (HDL‐P), and lipoprotein‐associated phospholipase A~2~ (Lp‐PLA~2~), may be more predictive of the atherogenic dyslipidemia present in diabetic patients with CVD.[24](#jah31099-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#jah31099-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#jah31099-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} In patients with discordant LDL‐C and LDL‐P levels, LDL‐attributable atherogenic risk was shown to be more strongly correlated with LDL‐P than LDL‐C levels.[27](#jah31099-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#jah31099-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} Similarly, HDL‐P is proposed to be better correlated with CVD risk than HDL‐C.[29](#jah31099-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#jah31099-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#jah31099-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#jah31099-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} Increased levels of Lp‐PLA~2~ mass and activity have been shown to be associated with CVD risk and, compared with other inflammatory markers, provide an advantage as they are less subject to variability.[25](#jah31099-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#jah31099-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}

An assessment of the efficacy of combination ES therapy versus more‐intensive statin therapy on lipoprotein subclasses may aid in better understanding the lipid‐altering effects of these therapies in these patients. In a previously reported multicenter, double‐blind, randomized clinical trial, CVD patients with diabetes on stable, low‐dose statin therapy (simvastatin 20 mg/day \[S20\] or atorvastatin (10 mg/day \[A10\]) who switched to ES 10/20 mg/day (ES10/20) had significantly greater LDL‐C lowering versus doubling the statin dose (S40 or A20) and numerically greater changes than switching to rosuvastatin 10 mg/day (R10) during 6 weeks of treatment.[33](#jah31099-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} This analysis assessed the effect of these therapies on changes in LDL‐P and HDL‐P concentrations with the use of NMR spectroscopy,[34](#jah31099-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} as well as changes in Lp‐PLA~2~ concentration and activity,[35](#jah31099-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#jah31099-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#jah31099-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} by using a subset of available samples from participants in that study.

Materials and Methods {#jah31099-sec-0006}
=====================

Subjects {#jah31099-sec-0007}
--------

This was a post‐hoc analysis of plasma samples obtained from a 12‐week randomized, double‐blind, active‐controlled study conducted between June 2009 and March 2011 in 86 centers in Europe, South America, and the United States ([www.clinicaltrials.gov](http://www.clinicaltrials.gov) NCT00862251).[33](#jah31099-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} The protocol had been previously approved by the institutional review board at each participating clinical center, and all patients provided informed consent. In brief, participants were adults between the age of 18 and 80 with type 1 or 2 diabetes mellitus (HbA~1c~ ≤8.5%) and symptomatic CVD, who were naïve to statin and/or ezetimibe or were taking a stable dose of approved lipid‐lowering therapy and, if needed, stable antidiabetic medication for 3 months before the screening visit, as well as willing to maintain an approved cholesterol‐ and glucose‐lowering diet for the duration of the study. Only individuals with LDL‐C ≥1.81 mmol/L (70 mg/dL) and ≤4.14 mmol/L (160 mg/dL) after 6 weeks' stabilization with either S20 or A10 were eligible for randomization. Subjects with elevated levels of triglycerides (\>4.52 mmol/L, e.g., 400 mg/dL), alanine transaminase and aspartate transaminase (\>2× upper limit of normal), creatinine kinase (\>3× upper limit of normal) were excluded from randomization. Patients who were newly diagnosed (within 3 months before visit 1) or had any change in antidiabetic pharmacotherapy (e.g., changes in dosage \[with the exception of ±10 units of insulin\] or had the addition of new medication) within 3 months before visit 1, as well as patients experiencing a recent history of repeated hypoglycemia or unstable glycemic control, were also excluded. Eligible participants were stratified according to the statin taken during the run‐in period (S20 or A10) and randomly assigned to treatment with ES 10/20 (n=133), double the current statin dose (S40 or A20; n=74), or R10 (n=151), in a 2:1:2 ratio. Details of the randomization strategy have been published previously.[33](#jah31099-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} The current study includes a subset of the entire cohort (358 of a total of 406, or 88.2%) in whom adequate plasma volume was available at both baseline and study‐end time points.

Laboratory Analyses {#jah31099-sec-0008}
-------------------

Collected plasma specimens were stored at −80°C at a central biospecimen archiving center and shipped to the Biomarker Core Laboratory (Atlanta, GA) on dry ice. Matching baseline and study‐end samples from the same participant were sorted in dry ice and stored at −80°C until ready for analysis. Specimens were thawed in batches of 240 samples or 120 participants for analysis on a weekly basis. Lp‐PLA~2~ concentrations (PLAC) were determined with the use of ELISA (diaDexus), and Lp‐PLA~2~ activities (ACAM) were determined through an enzymatic method with the Beckman AU480 using reagents from diaDexus. On completion (within 48 hours), each batch was shipped on ice to Liposcience for NMR analysis. Plasma samples were subjected to only a single freeze--thaw cycle, and all analyses were completed within 7 days.

Statistical Methods {#jah31099-sec-0009}
-------------------

Baseline was defined as the end of the 6‐week run‐in period with low‐dose statin, either S20 or A10. Net differences were calculated between baseline and after 6 weeks of treatment with the intensified lipid‐lowering therapies (S40, A40, E/S10/20, or R10) for each of the measured parameters. Paired *t* test was used to assess the changes from baseline within each treatment group, and 2‐sample *t* test was used to assess the significance of the net differences between treatment groups. One‐way ANOVA was used to assess the effect of the 3 more‐intensive cholesterol‐reduction regimens. For the present analysis, all subjects receiving double the run‐in statin dose were considered as a single group, independent of whether the statin used was S20 or A10. The percent attainment of on‐treatment target levels of LDL‐C (\<2.33 mmol/L, \<90 mg/dL), LDL‐P (\<990 nmol/L), and non--HDL‐C (\<2.85 mmol/L, \<110 mg/dL), defined as percentage of individuals below these levels, were assessed. These target levels for LDL‐C, non--HDL‐C, and LDL‐P corresponded to population equivalent levels (≤20th and \<5th percentiles) as previously reported in the MESA (Multi‐Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis) study cohort.[25](#jah31099-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [38](#jah31099-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} No statistical analysis was performed with respect to these percentages.

Simple linear regression analysis was used to explore the relationship among the percent changes for the various novel markers. Only relationships with *P*\<0.01 were considered significant.

Results {#jah31099-sec-0010}
=======

The baseline characteristics of the 358 study participants assessed in this analysis are presented in Table [1](#jah31099-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}. Baseline values for lipids and biomarkers, determined after 6 weeks of treatment on the starting dose of statin (S20 or A10), were generally consistent among the 3 treatment groups and were not statistically different.

###### 

Baseline Characteristics

  Mean (SD)            2× Statin (n=74)   R10 (n=151)      ES10/20 (n=133)
  -------------------- ------------------ ---------------- -----------------
  Age, y               64.1 (8.1)         62.9 (8.6)       64.2 (7.9)
  CHOL, mmol/L         4.65 (0.67)        4.61 (0.68)      4.70 (0.84)
  TG, mmol/L           1.64 (0.62)        1.72 (0.72)      1.68 (0.70)
  HDL‐C, mmol/L        1.35 (0.31)        1.29 (0.31)      1.32 (0.37)
  LDL‐C, mmol/L        2.55 (0.58)        2.52 (0.52)      2.61 (0.60)
  Non--HDL‐C, mmol/L   3.30 (0.68)        3.32 (0.69)      3.38 (0.73)
  hsCRP, mg/L          4.58 (6.19)        4.20 (6.53)      3.29 (3.34)
  apoA‐I, g/L          1.53 (0.23)        1.49 (0.24)      1.49. (0.31)
  apoB, g/L            1.00 (0.18)        1.00 (0.19)      1.02 (0.21)
  PLAC, ng/mL          334.5 (121.6)      322.5 (93.8)     321.5 (110.8)
  ACAM, nmol/min/mL    196.7 (87.3)       198.7 (84.9)     209.2 (101.3)
  TRL‐P, nmol/L        58.7 (26.5)        64.9 (33.6)      60.6 (31.7)
  LDL‐P, nmol/L        1096.0 (269.7)     1063.2 (216.8)   1121.2 (295.4)
  HDL‐P, μmol/L        31.8 (5.0)         31.3 (4.7)       31.2 (6.1)

Patients on initial simvastatin 20 mg and atorvastatin 40 mg doses. International to conventional unit conversion factors: to convert cholesterol to mg/dL, divide by 0.0259; triglycerides to mg/dL, divide by 0.0113; apolipoprotein to mg/dL, divide by 0.01. 2× statin indicates doubling the statin dose to simvastatin 40 mg or atorvastatin 20 mg; ACAM, lipoprotein‐associated phospholipase A~2~ activities; Apo, apolipoprotein; CHOL, total cholesterol; ES10/20, switch to ezetimibe/simvastatin 10/20 mg; HDL‐C, high‐density lipoprotein cholesterol; HDL‐P, high‐density lipoprotein particle; hsCRP, high‐sensitivity C‐reactive protein; LDL‐C, low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL‐P, low‐density lipoprotein particle; PLAC, lipoprotein‐associated phospholipase A~2~ concentration; R10, switch to rosuvastatin 10 mg; TG, triglycerides; TRL‐P, triglyceride‐rich lipoprotein particles.

Effect on Lipids and Apolipoproteins {#jah31099-sec-0011}
------------------------------------

Compared with baseline, significant reductions were obtained in all 3 groups for total cholesterol, LDL‐C, non--HDL‐C, and apoB (Table [2](#jah31099-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"} and Figure [1](#jah31099-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). In comparing treatment groups (Table [2](#jah31099-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}), significantly greater reductions for total cholesterol, LDL‐C, non--HDL‐C, and apoB were achieved when the participants were switched to either ES 10/20 or R10 than when the initial statin dose was doubled. Net changes with ES 10/20 were not statistically different from changes obtained with R10. Both R10 and ES10/20 increased apoA‐I levels from baseline significantly more than did doubling the statin dose (*P*\<0.05). Changes from baseline in triglycerides, HDL‐C, and high‐sensitivity C‐reactive protein were not significant for any of the 3 treatment groups, and there were no significant between‐treatment differences.

###### 

Changes From Baseline in Lipid, Apolipoprotein, and hsCRP Levels

  Mean (SD)                                                                                   CHOL (mmol/L)                                         TG (mmol/L)                                            HDL‐C (mmol/L)                                         LDL‐C (mmol/L)                                        non--HDL‐C (mmol/L)                                   hsCRP (mg/dL)                                        apoA‐I (g/L)                                          apoB (g/L)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------
  Changes from baseline within treatment group                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
  2× statin                                                                                   −0.22 (0.79)[‡](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   −0.05 (0.70)[\*](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   −0.02 (0.22)[\*](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   −0.18 (0.67)[†](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   −0.21 (0.75)[†](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   0.6 (6.8)                                            −0.07 (0.23)[†](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   −0.07 (0.18)[‡](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  R10                                                                                         −0.50 (0.64)[§](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   −0.04 (0.54)[\*](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   0.02 (0.18)[\*](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}    −0.51 (0.54)[§](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   −0.50 (0.73)[§](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   0.9 (14.9)[\*](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   0.02 (0.20)[\*](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   −0.14 (0.20)[§](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  ES10/20                                                                                     −0.57 (0.92)[§](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   −0.04 (0.63)[\*](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   0.02 (0.26)[\*](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}    −0.57 (0.78)[§](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   −0.59 (0.81)[§](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   0.3 (4.5)[\*](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}    0.01 (0.25)[\*](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   −0.15 (0.22)[§](#jah31099-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}
  *P* value for differences between treatment groups[∥](#jah31099-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
  ES 10/20 vs 2× statin                                                                       0.05                                                  NS                                                     NS                                                     0.05                                                  0.05                                                  0.05                                                 0.05                                                  0.05
  ES 10/20 vs R10                                                                             NS                                                    NS                                                     NS                                                     NS                                                    NS                                                    NS                                                   NS                                                    NS
  R10 vs 2× statin                                                                            0.05                                                  NS                                                     NS                                                     0.05                                                  0.05                                                  NS                                                   0.05                                                  0.05
  ANOVA[¶](#jah31099-note-0005){ref-type="fn"}                                                0.01                                                  NS                                                     NS                                                     0.001                                                 0.001                                                 NS                                                   0.05                                                  0.01

International to conventional unit conversion factors: to convert cholesterol to mg/dL, divide by 0.0259; triglycerides to mg/dL, divide by 0.0113; apolipoprotein to mg/dL, divide by 0.01. 2× statin indicates doubling the statin dose to simvastatin 40 mg or atorvastatin 20 mg; apo, apolipoprotein; CHOL, total cholesterol; ES10/20, switch to ezetimibe/simvastatin 10/20 mg; HDL‐C, high‐density lipoprotein cholesterol; hsCRP, high‐sensitivity C‐reactive protein; LDL‐C, low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol; R10, switch to rosuvastatin 10 mg; TG, triglycerides.

\**P*\>0.05; ^†^ *P*\<0.05; ^‡^ *P*\<0.01; ^§^ *P*\<0.001 by paired *t*‐test.

^∥^Pairwise comparison between any 2 intervention groups.

^¶^Comparison of differences among all 3 groups.

NS, not significant.

![Net changes from baseline in (A) CHOL,LDL‐C, and hsCRP and in (B) HDL‐C, TG, apoA‐I, and apoB for the more‐intensive therapies. Apo indicates apolipoprotein; ES, ezetimibe/simvastatin; HDL‐C, high‐density lipoprotein cholesterol; hsCRP, high‐sensitivity C reactive protein; LDL‐C, low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol; R, rosuvastatin; CHOL, total cholesterol; TG, triglycerides. See Table [1](#jah31099-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"} for actual values and standard deviations.](JAH3-4-e001675-g001){#jah31099-fig-0001}

Effect of More Intensive Therapy on LDL‐P Concentrations {#jah31099-sec-0012}
--------------------------------------------------------

LDL‐P concentrations were significantly reduced with all 3 treatments, (*P*\<0.05 for 2× statin, *P*\<0.001 for R10 and ES10/20) (Table [3](#jah31099-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"} and Figure [2](#jah31099-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A). The net changes in LDL‐P observed in subjects who were switched to either ES10/20 or R10 were comparable (−133.3 and −94.4 nmol/L, respectively) and were significantly greater than the changes obtained when the statin dose was doubled (−56.3 nmol/L) (*P*\<0.05).

###### 

Changes in Lp‐PLA~2~ and Lipoprotein Particle Concentrations

  Mean (SD)                                                                                   PLAC (ng/mL)                                          ACAM (nmol/min per mL)                                TRL‐P (nmol/L)                                        LDL‐P (nmol/L)                                          HDL‐P (μmol/L)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
  Changes from baseline within treatment group                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  2× statin                                                                                   −6.7 (71.9)[\*](#jah31099-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}   −3.8 (51.3)[\*](#jah31099-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}   −1.9 (28.2)[\*](#jah31099-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}   −56.3 (256.0)[†](#jah31099-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}    −0.5 (4.4)[\*](#jah31099-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  R10                                                                                         −16.7 (58.5)[§](#jah31099-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}   −18.6 (3.87)[†](#jah31099-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}   −5.0 (25.5)[†](#jah31099-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}    −94.4 (242.0)[§](#jah31099-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}    0.7 (1.4)[†](#jah31099-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  ES10/20                                                                                     −23.7 (70.2)[§](#jah31099-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}   −28.0 (3.98)[†](#jah31099-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}   −2.4 (29.7)[\*](#jah31099-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}   −133.3 (317.5)[§](#jah31099-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}   1.5 (3.8)[§](#jah31099-note-0007){ref-type="fn"}
  *P* value for differences between treatment groups[∥](#jah31099-note-0008){ref-type="fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  ES 10/20 vs 2× statin                                                                       NS                                                    \<0.05                                                NS                                                    \<0.05                                                  \<0.05
  ES 10/20 vs R10                                                                             NS                                                    NS                                                    NS                                                    NS                                                      NS
  R10 vs 2× statin                                                                            NS                                                    \<0.05                                                NS                                                    \<0.05                                                  NS
  ANOVA[¶](#jah31099-note-0009){ref-type="fn"}                                                NS                                                    0.002                                                 NS                                                    NS                                                      0.005

International to conventional unit conversion factors: to convert cholesterol to mg/dL, divide by 0.0259; triglycerides to mg/dL, divide by 0.0113; apolipoprotein to mg/dL, divide by 0.01. 2× statin indicates doubling the statin dose to simvastatin 40 mg or atorvastatin 20 mg; ACAM, lipoprotein‐associated phospholipase A~2~ activities; ES10/20, switch to ezetimibe/simvastatin 10/20 mg; HDL‐P, high‐density lipoprotein particle; LDL‐P, low‐density lipoprotein particle; Lp‐PLA~2~, lipoprotein‐associated phospholipase A~2~; PLAC, lipoprotein‐associated phospholipase A2 concentration; R10, switch to rosuvastatin 10 mg; TRL‐P, triglyceride‐rich lipoprotein particles.

\**P*\>0.05; ^†^ *P*\<0.05; ^‡^ *P*\<0.01; ^§^ *P*\<0.001 by paired *t*‐ test.

^∥^Pairwise comparison between any 2 intervention groups.

^¶^Comparison of differences among all 3 groups.

NS, not statistically significant at the 0.05 α level (*P*\>0.05).

![Effect of more‐intensive therapy on LDL‐P. A, Reductions in LDL‐P from baseline were significant with switching to 2× statin (*P*\<0.05), ES 10/20 (*P*\<0.001), and R10 (*P*\<0.001). There was a significant association between the percent changes in total LDL‐P and the percent changes in the concentration of small LDL particles with ES 10/20 (B), 2× statin (C), and with R10 (D). 2× statin indicates doubling the statin dose to simvastatin 40 mg or atorvastatin 20 mg; ES10/20, switch to ezetimibe/simvastatin 10/20 mg; LDL‐P, low‐density lipoprotein particle number; R10, switch to rosuvastatin 10 mg.](JAH3-4-e001675-g002){#jah31099-fig-0002}

As illustrated in Figure [2](#jah31099-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B through [2](#jah31099-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}D, the percent changes in LDL‐P were strongly associated with changes in the concentrations of small LDL particles (sLDL‐P) (*P*\<0.0001). Patients receiving ES10/20 or R10 tended to have greater reductions in the concentrations of sLDL‐P (34.7 and 23.3 nmol/L, respectively) compared with those who were taking double the dose of the initial statin (1.0 nmol/L); however, the between‐group differences were not significant (data not shown).

Effect of More Intensive Therapy on HDL‐P Concentrations {#jah31099-sec-0013}
--------------------------------------------------------

Statistically significant increases in HDL‐P from baseline were observed with switching to ES10/20 (*P*\<0.001) and R10 (*P*\<0.05), whereas doubling the statin dose had no effect (Table [3](#jah31099-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"} and Figure [3](#jah31099-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}A). Net changes in HDL‐P were significantly greater when switching to ES10/20 compared with doubling the statin dose (*P*\<0.05) but not significantly different than switching to R10 (*P*\>0.05). Net changes in HDL‐P with R10 were not statistically different from changes obtained with doubling the statin dose. As illustrated in Figure [3](#jah31099-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}B through [3](#jah31099-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}D, the overall changes in HDL‐P were associated with changes in large HDL‐P number for all 3 treatment groups (*P*\<0.0001).

![Effect of more‐intensive therapy on HDL‐P. A, Net changes (SD) from baseline in HDL‐P concentrations (μmol/L) were statistically significant only for ES 10/20 (*P*\<0.001) and nonsignificant (*P*\>0.05) for doubling the statin dose (2× statin) and R10. Significant associations were observed between HDL‐P and large HDL‐P with ES 10/20 in (B), 2× statin in (C), and R10 in (D). 2× statin indicates doubling the statin dose to simvastatin 40 mg or atorvastatin 20 mg; ES10/20, switch to ezetimibe/simvastatin 10/20 mg; HDL‐P, high‐density lipoprotein particle number; R10, switch to rosuvastatin 10 mg; SD, standard deviation.](JAH3-4-e001675-g003){#jah31099-fig-0003}

Effect of More Intensive Therapy on Triglyceride‐Rich Lipoprotein Particle Concentrations {#jah31099-sec-0014}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Reductions from baseline in the total concentrations of triglyceride‐rich lipoproteins were moderate for all 3 treatment groups, with only R10 being statistically significant (*P*\<0.05) (Table [3](#jah31099-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}). This was predominantly attributed to reduction in the concentration of small very low‐density lipoprotein particle concentration (from 35.2 to 31.6 nmol/L, *P*\<0.01). There were no statistically significant differences between treatment groups.

Effect on Lp‐PLA~2~ {#jah31099-sec-0015}
-------------------

Switching to either ES10/20 or R10 resulted in significant reductions from baseline in PLAC (*P*\<0.001), whereas small, nonsignificant reductions were observed with doubling the statin dose (*P*\>0.05) (Table [3](#jah31099-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Also, compared with baseline, significant reductions in Lp‐PLA~2~ activity were obtained when the subjects were switched to either ES 10/20 or R10 (*P*\<0.05) but not when the initial statin dose was doubled (*P*\>0.05). When Lp‐PLA~2~ specific activity calculated as the activity per unit mass of Lp‐PLA~2~ was examined, significant reductions were observed only when the participants were switched from low‐dose statin to ES 10/20 (*P*\<0.001) but not to any other regimen (Figure [4](#jah31099-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}).

![Changes in Lp‐PLA~2~ specific activity with the 3 more‐intensive cholesterol‐reduction regimens. E/S indicates ezetimibe/simvastatin; Lp‐PLA~2~ lipoprotein‐associated phospholipase A2; R, rosuvastatin.](JAH3-4-e001675-g004){#jah31099-fig-0004}

Relationship Between ApoB and LDL‐P Concentrations {#jah31099-sec-0016}
--------------------------------------------------

Figure [5](#jah31099-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} presents the relationship between on‐treatment levels of LDL‐P and apoB using all available samples including data while on low‐dose statin (S20 or A10) and on all 3 more‐intensive cholesterol‐reduction therapies (2× statin, ES 10/20, and R10). Combining all data with apoB ranging from 50 mg/dL to 200 mg/dL, LDL‐P concentration (nmol/L) could be estimated from total plasma apoB concentration (mg/dL) by using the equation:

![Relationship between on‐treatment levels of total plasma apoB and LDL‐P concentration based on all samples for participants stabilized on low‐dose statin (S20 or A10) as well as more‐intensive cholesterol reduction (2× statin, ES 10/20, and R10). 2× statin indicates doubling the statin dose to simvastatin 40 mg or atorvastatin 20 mg; A, atorvastatin; Apo, apolipoprotein; E/S, ezetimibe/simvastatin; LDL‐P, low‐density lipoprotein particle number; R, rosuvastatin; S, simvastatin.](JAH3-4-e001675-g005){#jah31099-fig-0005}

LDL‐P=9.373×(apoB)+157.13 (*R*=0.706, *P*\<0.0001).

Effect of Different Intensive Therapies on the Relationship Among LDL‐C, ApoB, and LDL‐P {#jah31099-sec-0017}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Figure [6](#jah31099-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the relationships between the percent changes in LDL‐P, LDL‐C, and apoB for all 3 more‐aggressive cholesterol reduction regimens. As expected, there was a strong correlation between percent changes in LDL‐C and in total plasma apoB (Figure [6](#jah31099-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}A, *R*=0.894, *P*\<0.0001). Data from all 3 more‐intensive therapies are tightly clustered around the regression line. In contrast, the relationships between changes in LDL‐P and LDL‐C (Figure [6](#jah31099-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}B, *R*=0.583, *P*\<0.0001) and between changes in LDL‐P and apoB were weaker (Figure [6](#jah31099-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}C, *R*=0.608, *P*\<0.0001), although statistically significant. In 2.3% of the patients randomized to ES 10/20, there was an unexpected increase in LDL‐P despite reductions in both LDL‐C and apoB. The percent of patients exhibiting this discordant response was higher with 2× statin dose (5.4%) and highest for patients randomized to R10 (8.6%).

![Effect of more‐intensive cholesterol reducing regimens (ES 10/20, 2× statin, and R10) on the percent changes for various measures of LDL. (A) LDL‐C versus total plasma apoB, (B) LDL‐C versus LDL‐P, and (C) total plasma apoB versus LDL‐P. 2× statin indicates doubling the statin dose to simvastatin 40 mg or atorvastatin 20 mg; E/S, ezetimibe/simvastatin; LDL‐P, low‐density lipoprotein particle number; R, rosuvastatin.](JAH3-4-e001675-g006){#jah31099-fig-0006}

Efficacy of More Intensive Therapy With Respect to Target Levels {#jah31099-sec-0018}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The percentage of patients who achieved on‐treatment target levels for LDL‐C (\<2.33 mmol/L, \<90 mg/dL), non--HDL‐C (\<2.85 mmol/L, \<110 mg/dL), and LDL‐P (\<990 nmol/L) corresponding to the 20th population equivalent of the MESA cohort are shown in Figure [7](#jah31099-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}A. With the starting dose of statin (either simvastatin 40 mg/day or atorvastatin 20 mg/day), ∼41.1% of the patients achieved target levels for LDL‐C, 37.7% were at target levels for LDL‐P, and 26.8% for non--HDL‐C. After 6 weeks of treatment with all 3 intensive lipid‐lowering therapies, the percentages of patients who achieved target levels of LDL‐C and LDL‐P increased substantially, with the largest improvements in LDL‐C. Percent achievement of LDL‐C target levels was 51.4% for doubling the statin dose, 72.2% for switching to R10, and 75.2% for switching to ES10/20. The percentages of patient attainment for LDL‐P were 54.1%, 57.0%, and 62.4% for doubling the statin dose and switching to R10 and ES10/20, respectively. Percentages of patient attainment for non--HDL‐C were 62.2%, 57.0%, and 64.7%, respectively, for statin dose‐doubling and switching to R10 and to ES10/20.

![Percent of individuals who reached (A) the 20th percentile target levels for LDL‐C, LDL‐P, and non--HDL‐C or (B) the 5th percentile target levels based on the Multi‐Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis (MESA) cohort. Baseline corresponds to either simvastatin 20 mg or atorvastatin 10 mg. 2× statin indicates doubling the statin dose to simvastatin 40 mg or atorvastatin 20 mg; E/S, ezetimibe/simvastatin; LDL‐C, low‐density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL‐P, low‐density lipoprotein particle number; non--HDL‐C, non--high‐density lipoprotein cholesterol R, rosuvastatin.](JAH3-4-e001675-g007){#jah31099-fig-0007}

For the more‐stringent targets, equivalent to the 5th percentile based on the MESA cohort[25](#jah31099-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [38](#jah31099-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} (LDL‐C \<1.8 mmol/L, 70 mg/dL, and non--HDL‐C \<2.3 mmol/L, 90 mg/dL), the improvements in LDL‐C and non--HDL‐C were consistently greater for E/S 10/20 and R10 than those for doubling the statin dose (Figure [7](#jah31099-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}B). With low‐dose starting statin, either simvastatin (20 mg/day) or atorvastatin (10 mg/day), the percentage of patients achieving this LDL‐C target was less than 0.6%. With more‐intensive therapy, the percentage of individuals reaching the LDL‐C target level improved with doubling the statin dose, R10 and ES 10/20 (24.3%, 42.4%, and 52.6%, respectively). Similarly, the percentage of patients reaching the target level for non--HDL‐C increased substantially from 1.7% at the initial starting dose to 17.6%, 29.8%, and 41.4% with 2×statin, R10, and ES10/20, respectively. The percentage of individuals achieving the target level for LDL‐P (770 nmol/L) also improved from 11.2% at the starting dose to 18.9%, 25.8%, and 27.1%, with 2× statin, R10, and ES 10/20, respectively.

Discussion {#jah31099-sec-0019}
==========

This analysis showed that switching from S10 or A20 therapy to more‐intensive lipid‐lowering therapies had favorable effects on several biomarkers considered to be important measures of atherogenic dyslipidemia in diabetic patients with symptomatic CVD. Switching to combination ES10/20 provided greater reductions from baseline in LDL‐P as well as attainment of LDL‐P levels \<990 nmol/L compared with doubling the statin dose and reductions that were comparable with R10. Switching to the combination ES10/20 therapy also resulted in modest increases in HDL‐P that were significantly greater than doubling the starting dose and similar to R10. Combination ES10/20 therapy improved Lp‐PLA~2~ activity significantly more than statin dose‐doubling and comparably with R10, and moderately decreased Lp‐PLA~2~ concentration. Overall, the treatment effects on these atherogenicity markers were consistent with the lipid changes demonstrated in the full cohort of the original study.

The lipid changes observed in this subgroup analysis were generally similar to those reported in the full cohort of the original trial, in which switching to ES combination therapy improved LDL‐C lowering and achievement of LDL‐C levels \<70 and \<100 mg/dL compared with doubling the baseline statin dose and switching to R10.[33](#jah31099-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} Other studies have also reported that switching from low‐dose statin monotherapy to ES combination therapy significantly improved LDL‐C lowering compared with doubling the statin dose[39](#jah31099-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}, [40](#jah31099-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"}, [41](#jah31099-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} and switching to R10.[42](#jah31099-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}, [43](#jah31099-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"} Taken together, these results indicate that more‐intensive lipid‐lowering therapy may contribute to improved lipid management in these high‐risk patients.

Given that measurement of on‐treatment levels of LDL‐P may be more predictive of residual CVD risk than LDL‐C when the 2 measures are discordant, it has been suggested that intensification of lipid‐lowering therapy is reasonable to consider when elevated LDL‐P is present in patients receiving statin therapy.[25](#jah31099-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [44](#jah31099-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} To assess the response to lipid‐lowering therapy, LDL‐P targets have been proposed, based on population equivalent levels for LDL‐C targets (\<20th percentile for high‐ and very high‐risk patients). It should be noted that while treatment targets for LDL‐C, non--HDL‐C, and apoB have been recommended in various national dyslipidemia guidelines, LDL‐P targets have not been endorsed.[1](#jah31099-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah31099-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jah31099-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#jah31099-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Achievement of LDL‐P targets that are equivalent to LDL‐C and non--HDL‐C targets based on population percentiles have been shown to require intensive therapy.[44](#jah31099-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} Our study showed that ≤41% of patients at baseline had levels of LDL‐C \<2.33 mmol/L (90 mg/dL), non--HDL‐C \<2.85 mmol/L (110 mg/dL), and LDL‐P \<990 nmol/L after 6 weeks of pretreatment with S20 or A10. After switching to ES10/20 or R10, \>72% of patients achieved the LDL‐C level and \>57% achieved the LDL‐P and non--HDL‐C targets, highlighting the importance of more‐intensive therapy in reducing the atherogenic lipoprotein profile in these patients. The observation that more patients achieved the LDL‐C than LDL‐P and non--HDL‐C target levels may be attributed to a high LDL‐P number that is not reflected by LDL‐C measurement, consistent with findings in patients where these 2 measures are discordant.[44](#jah31099-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"} To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to evaluate the effect of these therapies on LDL‐P targets.

Several studies have demonstrated that the prevalence of dense sLDL‐P may be an independent risk factor for cardiovascular disease.[45](#jah31099-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#jah31099-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"}, [47](#jah31099-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}, [48](#jah31099-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} Data from this study would suggest that the changes in LDL‐P observed when patients were switched to either ES10/20 or R10 were primarily driven by changes in the concentrations of sLDL‐P as assessed with NMR spectroscopy. For patients who were receiving double the initial statin dose, the relationship between the changes in the number of sLDL‐P and the overall changes in LDL‐P number was weaker. Thus, aggressive LDL‐reduction therapy with combination ES 10/20 and R10 may have a preferential impact on dense sLDL‐P compared with either simvastatin (40 mg/day) or atorvastatin (20 mg/day).

Because apoB is the primary protein component of LDL‐P, measurement of apoB concentration is considered to provide a direct estimate of LDL‐P, and thus it would be anticipated that changes between apoB and LDL‐P would be highly associated.[49](#jah31099-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"}, [50](#jah31099-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} In our study, changes in LDL‐P and apoB were only moderately correlated, and response to treatment was found to be discordant in some patients, particularly those who had increases in LDL‐P despite apoB reductions. Differences in baseline levels of triglycerides, HDL‐C, LDL‐C, apoB, and body mass index in these patients may have contributed to this discrepancy. A prior study showed that while apoB and LDL‐P levels were concordant in a majority of individuals, discordance was observed in patients who had low apoB and high LDL‐P levels but not in those with higher apoB levels, indicating that apoB and LDL‐P measurement of atherogenic lipoproteins may not be comparable in all settings.[49](#jah31099-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} Additionally, differences in assessment of apoB with immunoassay \[LDL, very low‐density lipoprotein, intermediate‐density lipoprotein, and lipoprotein(a)\] and of LDL‐P with NMR \[LDL subfractions, intermediate‐density lipoprotein, and lipoprotein(a)\] may partly account for these discordant observations. In line with this, a review of 25 clinical trials showed that although apoB and LDL‐P were comparably associated with clinical outcomes in most studies, some discordance was noted, which was attributed to inherent methodological differences in measurement of these markers.[51](#jah31099-bib-0051){ref-type="ref"} Further studies are needed to better understand the relationship between apoB and LDL‐P, as well as assessment of these markers in various populations.

Studies have also suggested that HDL‐P is a better marker of residual CVD risk than are HDL‐C and apoA‐I levels and HDL‐P size, including patients treated to very low LDL‐C levels with potent statin therapy.[52](#jah31099-bib-0052){ref-type="ref"} In our study, in patients treated with S10 or A20 therapy, switching from statin therapy to ES10/20 had modest, nonsignificant effects on apoA‐I and HDL‐C that were comparable with those of R10, while doubling the statin dose had no effect. On the other hand, increases in HDL‐P with switching to ES10/20 were significantly greater than those with doubling the statin dose and slightly larger than R10. Similarly, in a previously reported study in rosuvastatin‐ and atorvastatin‐treated metabolic syndrome patients, the HDL‐P response was greater than those for HDL‐C or apoA‐I.[31](#jah31099-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} Such treatment effects could reflect an increase in cholesterol‐depleted HDL‐P.[31](#jah31099-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} In a previous analysis of combination ES10/20 therapy in hyperlipidemic patients, we reported that ES10/20+niacin and niacin increased HDL‐C more than HDL‐P, whereas ES10/20 increased HDL‐P more than HDL‐C,[53](#jah31099-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"} which is consistent with findings in other studies that have evaluated niacin and statin effects on HDL‐P.[31](#jah31099-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [53](#jah31099-bib-0053){ref-type="ref"}, [54](#jah31099-bib-0054){ref-type="ref"}

With respect to HDL subclasses, the current data suggest that with either the combination therapy ES 10/20 or doubling of the initial dose of simvastatin or atorvastatin, the changes in overall HDL‐P number were closely associated with the changes in the concentration of large HDL‐P. The changes in HDL‐P observed when the patients were switched to rosuvastatin (10 mg/day) were less dependent on changes in the concentration of large HDL‐P. It remains unclear whether changes in the concentrations of any specific HDL subpopulations are more important in risk reduction than overall changes in HDL‐P number.[55](#jah31099-bib-0055){ref-type="ref"}, [56](#jah31099-bib-0056){ref-type="ref"}, [57](#jah31099-bib-0057){ref-type="ref"}

In our study, reductions in Lp‐PLA~2~ were greatest with switching to ES10/20 in terms of plasma concentration and enzyme activity, followed by R10, while reductions with doubling the statin dose were smallest. These results are in line with previous studies that showed reductions in Lp‐PLA~2~ mass and activity with statins and ES were proportionate to the extent of LDL‐C lowering efficacy[25](#jah31099-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [58](#jah31099-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"}, [59](#jah31099-bib-0059){ref-type="ref"} and that combination ezetimibe therapy with rosuvastatin and simvastatin provided additional reductions in Lp‐PLA~2~ mass and activity in patients already receiving statin monotherapy.[58](#jah31099-bib-0058){ref-type="ref"} Ezetimibe, rosuvastatin, and fenofibrate monotherapies have been shown to primarily reduce Lp‐PLA~2~ activity and mass associated with LDL lipoprotein subfractions via receptor‐mediated uptake.[60](#jah31099-bib-0060){ref-type="ref"} On the other hand, it has also been suggested that statin and nonstatin lipid‐lowering therapies reduce Lp‐PLA~2~ through a receptor‐independent clearance mechanism and that Lp‐PLA~2~ changes are weakly correlated with LDL‐C changes, indicating that Lp‐PLA~2~ reduction is only partly explained by LDL‐C lowering.[61](#jah31099-bib-0061){ref-type="ref"} In our analysis, reductions in Lp‐PLA~2~ activity and concentration were consistent with the degree of cholesterol lowering and LDL‐P reduction observed for these agents. Similarly, only ES 10/20 treatment resulted in a statistically significant reduction in Lp‐PLA~2~ specific activity (ie, enzyme activity per unit mass).

A limitation of our study was that the samples used were those available from the original trial and thus were not randomly selected. Nonetheless, the baseline characteristics were generally similar for the treatment groups indicating no selection bias, and the effect of treatment on lipids was comparable to that observed in the original trial. It should be noted that our analysis was exploratory in nature and thus the results should be considered hypothesis generating. However, the treatment effects observed on the biomarkers in this study are generally consistent with lipid changes observed for these treatments in this and other studies. The treatment effects observed in this study were limited to a 6‐week duration, and thus, longer‐term effects on these biomarkers are not known. Additionally, the diabetic patients in this study were a mix of both types 1 and 2, and the relevance of these results to each type was not ascertained.

In summary, in diabetic patients with symptomatic CVD on statin monotherapy, switching to more‐intensive therapy provided additional improvements in the lipid profile, as assessed by a more‐advanced risk panel including lipoprotein subclass analysis with NMR spectroscopy and Lp‐PLA~2~. These effects were generally greater with combination ES10/20 and R10 therapies than statin dose‐doubling, and ES10/20 and R10 were more comparable, consistent with the lipid‐altering effects demonstrated for these therapies in these patients.
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